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Here you can find the menu of Sonic Drive In in Lexington. At the moment, there are 17 menus and drinks on the
card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Richard Compton likes about Sonic Drive In:

Stop by this location every morning for my usual drink and breakfast burrito since I work in the same plaza and
always get the best service and great food. Usually always have the same two workers in the window/grill and

never disappoints. read more. What Paula Bailey doesn't like about Sonic Drive In:
Waited 30 minutes to even order and i couldn?t leave the line because of how narrow it is. was told that ice

cream machine is down which is fine so i ordered a large slushee and Medium tater tots w sonic sauce. To my
surprise when i get home i see french fries!! they couldn?t even get the sauce right? how are you gonna reread

me an orderer than get it wrong. read more. If you want to try fine American courses like burgers or
barbecue, Sonic Drive In from Lexington is the place to be, For you, the dishes are normally prepared in the

shortest time and fresh. Also, international menus are a part of the cuisine of the Sonic Drive In, For a snack, you
can also have the delicious sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks.
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Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO

Snack�
MOZZARELLA STICKS

Breakfas�
BREAKFAST SANDWICH

Beef dishe�
FILET MIGNON

Breakfas� Comb�
BREAKFAST BURRITO

Specialt� Drink�
PEACH

10 m�� popular
SHAKE

MILK SHAKES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FILET

SANDWICH

PANINI

DESSERTS

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

CORN

CHICKEN

MOZZARELLA PASTA

BACON
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Opening Hours:
Monday 15:00 - 22:00
Tuesday 15:00 - 22:00
Wednesday 15:00 - 22:00
Thursday 15:00 - 22:00
Friday 15:00 - 00:00
Saturday 15:00 - 00:00
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